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Srixon ZX Series Demo DaySrixon ZX Series Demo Day

Your success and enjoyment on the course is just as important to us as it is to you. Join us for our Srixon ZX Series

Demo Day on Friday, 23 October.

This is the perfect opportunity for you to make a massive difference to your scorecard by testing out the latest

technology from a leading brand in the industry.

You’ll get professional short game and driving tips, as well as feedback on which clubs will best suit your game, so

that you can walk away from the green with a smile on your face more often.

Be sure to book your spot – this is an event you wouldn't want to miss. 

Tackle each shot, on any course with confidenceTackle each shot, on any course with confidence

There are four ways that you can improve your golf:

1. Fitness

Justin Godfrey has now qualified as a Level 1 TPI Instructor. There are exercises and stretches that are closely linked

to the golf swing, which can improve your swing and your game.  Especially, if there is an underlying weakness in

your body. Contact Justin for details on 082-925-0236 and find out how he can help you.

2. Equipment

Golf is one sport where a bad workman can blame his tools. Matching the right equipment to your build and golf
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swing plays a massive role. That includes the correct grip thickness, right shaft flex, length of club and the lie of the

club. Don’t forget to match the ball to the clubs you use and to your overall game. This can make a difference of

between 5% and 15% to your distance and accuracy.

3. Mental

I’m amazed at how many club golfers that I bump into who are positively negative. The right attitude will make a

huge difference to your game.

4. The Golf Swing

Here is where golf lessons come into their own. Most club golfers have never had a golf lesson. Some even brag

about the fact that they are self-taught and have a 16 handicap. Well, I can guarantee that with a few lessons, your

16 handicap could go down to a 12 handicap. Even if your handicap stays the same, you will be a much better player

and an even better partner to play with.

 

This week’s HeroThis week’s Hero
Youngest and Oldest Edition

Last week we caught up with the Good Brothers. This week, Elsabe caught up with one of our youngest members.

Seven-year old, Damian Ehlert, is passionate about the game, and plays and practices at Zwartkop all the time.

 

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/content/newsletter/2020/43/41/tpi940.jpg


Gain your confidence on the courseGain your confidence on the course

This week Elsabe gives you a clearer perspective on playing the 16th if you slice the ball.

 

 

 

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for 20 years and is one of

their Top 20 Teachers

Practice with purposePractice with purpose

Don’t forget that Practice Club is back on. You can brush up on all areas of your game this month with these fun,

weekly Practice Club sessions.

 

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/websites/merchant/golf/Damian Ehlert_Zwartkop Hero.mp4
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Get your Golf in GearGet your Golf in Gear

Whether it’s an individual or group class, a one-off lesson or a package, give Elsabe a call to discuss your options on

082-922-8408.

 

Junior Order of Merit competitionJunior Order of Merit competition

Our Junior Golf School is played on a Saturday afternoon. Call Justin for details on 082-925-0236 and get your kids

out on the course for a fun, yet competitive, afternoon which is guaranteed to improve their game.
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Junior ChampsJunior Champs

This week is your last chance to enter Junior Club Champs!

 

 

 

Shop SpecialsShop Specials
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Wilson Golf Equipment has won more majors than any other brand. Here is the ideal starter set for a 15+ Junior, or

any other golfer who is newly introduced to the game. All of this for only R5 999.

 

 

Purchase yours >Purchase yours >
 

*Don't forget that members get a 10% discount!

The right clubs for your gameThe right clubs for your game

If your handicap is double figures, check out this set of D7 Wilson Clubs. These are of exceptional value for your

money, and includes driver, 3-wood, hybrid and irons for only R14 999.
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This one's mine >This one's mine >

Purchase Pre-Paid Cart VouchersPurchase Pre-Paid Cart Vouchers
With no date limit

5 Cart Vouchers – R1200 – You save R200

10 Carts Vouchers – R2200 – You save R600

20 Cart Vouchers – R4000 – You save R1600

Weekday Morning Golfers (must tee off by 8am): 

10 Cart Vouchers – R1600 – You save R1200

20 Cart Vouchers – R3000 – You save R2600

Vouchers are available from the Golf Shop. Just remember that you will still need to pre-book your golf cart, as they

will be available on a first-come-first serve basis!
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Calendar >Calendar > Results >Results > Bookings >Bookings >

Fleetwood Mac & The Stevie Nicks StoryFleetwood Mac & The Stevie Nicks Story
Saturday, 7th November

Debbi Lonmon and her band have another performance of their hit show. Limited seats available and tickets are

only R150 pp. Don’t forget to come down early for dinner.
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Stay in playStay in play
Be prepared for any course

 

There is a way you can prepare for the challenges of any golf course, even if it’s your first time playing it. By using

your dispersion patterns you’ll have a much clearer idea of where to aim. This makes navigating new situations a lot

easier.

 

 

Not sure what your dispersion pattern is? Let’s get on the range and find out.

Discover your dispersion >Discover your dispersion >

 

“Let’s say you encounter a sharp dogleg left but can’t hit the draw required to get around the corner. When you

know your dispersion patterns, you’ll know what club is best to get you to the bend while staying in the fairway. So

you might not have gotten around the corner, but you’re still sitting pretty with a clear view for your second.”
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Better decisions save shotsBetter decisions save shots
A more enjoyable golfing experience isn’t only about improving your swing. Simply making better choices has a

positive impact. We’re here to help you with both.

Contact us >Contact us >

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/contact-us-stay-in-play


 
 

More time for golfMore time for golf
A weekend experience during the week

 

Is there anything better than a weekend round with friends? For many of us, this experience has been confined to

the weekend. But now that working from home is more common, we have more time to create pockets of joy

during the week.

 

 

What a way to start your workdayWhat a way to start your workday
There is a way to create a pocket of joy in less than 60 minutes. And that’s to join a practice club. It’s social fun and

better golf in one. The best way to start your workday.

Join our Practice Club >Join our Practice Club >
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